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by viewing detached parts ; the facts and
conclusions are thrown before him at one

and the same time; and by these means he
is furnished with the largest portion of in-

formation, at the least possible sacrifice of I
time, and the smallest portion of space.
This plan of publishing clinical lectures is

incomparably more advantageous than any
other, to those persons who have not an

opportunity of hearing the Baron himself in
the H6tel Dieu.

The lecture by Baron DUPUYTR EN pub-
lished in the present number of THE LAN-

CET, may be taken as a specimen of the

series. It furnishes indubitable testimony
of the extraordinary talents and industry
of the lecturer.

EGYPTIAN SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ARRIVAL IN PARIS OF M. CLOT AND THE

EGYPTIAN PUPILS - INTERESTING COnf-

MUNICATION TO THE ACADEMIE DE MEDI-

CINE.

OuR readers have probably already beard
of the successful progress which medicine
is making in Egypt. The Acad&eacute;mie de

M&eacute;decine in Paris was last week the scene

of some highly-interesting disclosures from
M. CLOT, relative to this subject. The

session of the 13th of November was ap-
pointed by the Academy for the public re-
ception of the mission which has lately
arrived from that country, and we are ena-
bled to present the profession with an origi-
nal report of the proceedings. At the open-
ing of this deeply-interesting meeting, the
two most elevated and central benches of
the academic precinct were occupied by
twelve young Egyptians, who have been
sent to France to pursue the study ofmedi-
cine. In the midst of these young men,
and distinguished by his brilliant costume,
was M. CLOT, the chief physician of the
armies of Egypt, the founder and director
of the school of Abouzabel, a Frenchman
by birth, but promoted for his merit and

labours to the ranks of Colonel and Bey,
All eyes were turned in nxed attention on
the extraordinary scene the Academy pre-
sented on this occasion.
The young men brought to Paris by M.

CLOT were selected from the school of

Abouzabel, in which two of them are al-
ready professors. Their sombre figures
and marked countenances formed a striking
contrast with the surrounding assembly. The
costume of the officers was red, richly em-
broidered in gold; and the assistants, sub.

assistants, and major surgeon, bore marks
of distinction of rank. A red Grecian bon-
net formed their head dress. The pupils
were habited in blue garments of simple
fashion. 1B1. CLOT, who was also dressed
in scarlet, wore a head dress composed of
a magnificent shawl turban of cachemire,
a superb Damascus in his girdle, and bril-
liant stars of diamonds on his breast. His

complexion and figure had become so com-
pletely oriental, that those even who knew
him before he left France could with diffi.

culty recognise him. The Academy waited
impatiently the recital of his adventurous
labours-of the means by which he suc.

ceeded in transplanting European medical
pursuits into a barbarous country, to the

language, customs, and religion, of which
he was a stranger. On the invitation of
the president, M. CLOT, after apologizing
for the difficulty he experienced in address-
ing a French assembly, gave an account of
his career in the following terms :-

" I was an inhabitant of Marseilles, in
which city I had practised medicine for seve-
ral years, when an agent of the viceroy of
Egypt made me proposals to proceed to
that country to organize the service of &pound;
health. Proceeding thither, in January
1825, with some companions, I was first of
all employed in the organization of the
military medical department. At that time
the regular troops of the Pacha amounted
to about 25,000 men, and occupied Lower
Egypt and the Morea. Their officers of
health were persons of the lowest descrip-
tions. Shoe-makers and bakers, who had
consecutively become infirmary attendants,
apothecaries, and physicians, without any
examination, or any proof of capacity or

knowledge. The Pacha testified his desire
to have his service organized as it is in
France, a wish which corresponded com-
pletelv with my own.
" I first proposed the formation of a su-

perior council of health composed of three
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persons-namely, the first physician of his
highness, another physician of the court,
and the Pacha’s private medical attendant.
I was not mvself a member. The govern-
ment was satisfied with giving me the ab-
surd title of physician-in-claiefto the forces,
a title which possessed no importance or

reality, except in time of war. An apothe-
cary-in-chief to the forces was also created.
This being done, I suggested that all the
officers of health should he obliged to un-

dergo an examination, and that those should
be rejected who did not afford proofs of
competency in the treatment of diseases.
This measure, as may be imagined, pro-
cured me numerous enemies, and the speedv
rejection of a number of ignorant candi-
dates created such animosity against me,
that my life was attempted by an assassin
in the amphitheatre. Regimental hospitals
were also created, f obtained for the medi.
cal officers the full use of military insignia,
and the enjoyment of military rank and pre-
rogatives. The army of the Pacha being
soon after augmented to 60,000 men, om-

_ cers of health were wanting in proportion.
. To meet this want, I proposed to transform
into a school of instruction the hospital of
Abouzabel, situated near Heliopolis, and
built on the ruins of an old barrack. I sum-
moned to this seminary the best informed
of the rising generation, and one hundred
young Arabs were the first pupils. New
difficulties now presented themselves. We
were mutually ignorant of each other’s lan-
guage. How then, I said, were the pu-
.pils to be instructed’’ ? I fortunately suc-
ceeded in finding in Paris three persons
who understood French, Italian, and Ara-
bic. But these persons were destitute of
medical knowledge. I told them they
should become physicians, but that they
should first be pupils. I accordingly set
them to work on the translation of a treatise
on anatomy, lessons from which were dic- i

tated to the pupils who were afterwards
examined by means of the interpreters.
But plates and wax figures having failed
to communicate the necessary anatomical

knowledge, the dissection of the actual

subject became essential. But here almost

insuperable obstacles were before us. In-

dependently of the idea of profanation of
the body, the Egyptians have a theological
doctrine that the dead feel the tortures to
which they may be subjected.
The pacha and the minister-of-war re-

fused to undertake the responsibility of

sanctioning the practice. At length, how.
ever, the chief of the Ulemas, a learned
and enlightened man, though a devotee,
was induced to connive at it. About two

pupils were persuaded to commence on de-
tached parts of the body. They were soon
cured of their prejudices, and convinced of

the indispensability 
of dissection : in turn,

they convinced their parents and relatives;
these instructed the rest of the people; at

length, from mere toleration, we were af-
forded actual encouragement, and Ibrahim
! Pacha and his ministers of state assisted at
a lecture on practical anatomy.

[A general murmur of approbation here
rose through the Academy. M. Clot then

continued.] ]
" Our labours of translation were mean-while persevered in, and we succeeded in

accomplishing the’version into Arabic of M.
Magendie on Physiology, and M. Begin on
Elementary Surgery. With regard to the
nomenclature, I had recourse to the follow.
ing expedient. A number of learned men
were engaged and employed in collecting
amidst oral traditions and written books, all
the medical terms they could find. Five or
six thousand words were thus obtained, and
when it became necessarv to invent a new
one, these persons, in full academy, made
choice of the new term. Five years thus
passed away, when at length the murderous
cholera burst over Egypt. The foreign phy-
sicians fled : in twentv-nine days Cairo, in
a population of 260,000 persons, lo_t 60.000.
Left alone in Cairo, I dispatched all the

pupils from the school. One of them now

present was attached to the household of
the pacha, and treated sixty patients with
success. Of these 150 pupils, 30 perished
by the epidemic, at the termination of
which they returned to the school, from
whence 100 were soon called to accompany
the expedition into Syria.
" To conclude; the necessity of native

professors now became obvious. I proposed
to the pacha, whose inexhaustible bene-
volence made all our undertakings less dif-
ficult, that a certain number of the most

distinguished pupils should be sent to

Europe, at the public expense, to study in
the western schools, and bring back into
their own country the knowledge acquired
abroad. This proposal was at once agreed
to. As for myself, the pacha requested
that I should preserve in France the costume
of the East. My rank has cost me no sacri-
fice of opinion or change of creed. The
toleration of Mehemet is as boundless as

his benevolence. As well as the rank of Bey
he has conferred on me that of Colonel, with
pecuniary appointments to the amount of
36,000 francs per annum."

Repeated acclamations testified the in-
terest created in the French Academy by
M. Clot’s communication.
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nlt. ELLIOTSON. BAT a full meeting of members of the I
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETY,
held on Friday, November 16th, it was pro-
posed and unanimouslv resolved, that in con-
sequence of the wilful -misrepresentations
made by the publication called the Medical
Gazette, of the statements contained in the
introductory address of Professor Elliotson,
the name of that journal should be struck
from the list of periodicals taken in by the
Society, and directions be immediately
given that its admission to the library and
reading-room should be forthwith discon-
tinued.

SUBSCRIPTION FOR HILL, THE PORTER WHO
DETECTED THE MURDER OF THE ITALIAN

BOY, AND WAS AFTERWARDS TURNED

AWAY FROM HIS SITUATION IN KING’S
COLLEGE, STRAND, BY THE TEACHERS OF

ANATOMY IN THAT INSTITUTION.

G. D. DERMOTT.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;I am sorry to find that William

Hill, mentioned in last week’s LANCET, is
in such deep distress. He was formerly a
servant of mine e in my Anatomical Theatre,
and performed his duty better, I think, than
any servant I ever had in that capacity.
My pupils have subscribed a mite for

him, which I enclose. I am, Sir, yours
very truly, ,

G. D. DERMOTT.
30, Francis-st., Bedford-sq.,

Nov. 21st, 1832.

Mr. Dermott and pupils........ &pound;1 5 0

[Received one pound five shillings, which
Mr. Hill may have on application at our
office.&mdash;ED. L.]

PRESI:NT TO DR. DAVIES.

TnE lectures on the Practice nf’ Mcdi’ctne
delivered by Dr. DAVIES last season at the
London Hospital, were attended by between
fifty and sixty medical practitioners, to

whom, we are informed, they afforded high
satisfaction. Thirty-one of these gentle-
men, being desirous of offering to Dr.
DAVIES some testimonial of their approba-
tion, a deputation waited on the worthy
lecturer on the 14th inst., and presented
1am with a very elegant silver coffee-pot
and stand.

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Saturday, Nov. 17th.
DR. SIGMOND in the Chair.

Tins was the third or fourth meeting of
the present session, but we have not found
that anything hasbeeu lost to the profession
by the want of a notice of the proceedings
of the past evenings. On the present oc-
casion the attendance was small, and the
discussion tame, especially when contrasted
with the cholera debates of last winter.
The place of assembly is the same,-the
Museum of Anatomy in Windmill-street.
Some agreeable alterations have been in-
troduced in the room, which is now well

lighted, and has had the floor matted, and
the seats are so arranged that the voice
of the president can be heard in all quarters,
while he at the same time is in a better po-
sition than formerlv to command attention.
If certain of the speeches were well worth
hearing, we should complain of the incorrect
idea of the powers of voice which some of
the speakers here form, for it not unfre-

quently happens that the essential passages,
if not the whole of a speech, is perfectly
unintelligible to a large portion of the as-
sembly.

SULPHUROUS BATHS, ARSENIC, AND OXY-

MURIATE OF MERCURY, IN SYPHILIS.

The spirit of discussion was very tardy
in its descent on the tongues of the mem-
bers. At length, however, it alighted on
that of
Mr. GREEN, who read a case exhibiting

the effect of sulphurous baths in syphilis.
The main circumstances were as follows.
In 1831, a military gentleman, serving in
Ireland, contracted lues venerea, the re-

sult of which was a chancre occuping nearly
two .thirds of the penis. He was success-

fully treated with mercury, but in October
of the same year secondary symptoms made
their appearance, and by the advice of his
physician he left Ireland for Harrogate in
order to avail himself of the use of the
baths. Scarcely, however, had he com-
menced the use of them when blotches ap-
peared on the whole surface of his body,
producing excessive irritability. Upon this
he made the best of his way to London, and
when he (Mr. G.) saw him, successive con-
tinual scabby formations arose, with ex-
tensive ulcerations, and dirty discharges
from the whole surface of the skin, fetid
discharge from the nostrils, severe pains at
night, nodes, the original chancre being

open. He commenced sulphurous fumiga-
tion under his (Mr. G.’s) care, on the 26th
Sept., once daily, and the improvement was
rapid. In the space of a week a hundred


